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**COVER FEATURE**

8 Landscaping grows 12.7%
Diversification seems to be a key, but the economy picked up sufficiently before the onset of summer to ensure success last year.
Jerry Roche

**FEATURES**

14 LM Reports:
Trailers & accessories
A pick-up truck is often not complete until you add a trailer or other transport accessory.
Terry Mclver

16 Hiring on personality
Before you start hiring new people, the first thing you have to do is to define your own personality.
Charles Vander Kooi

22 Diesel engine maintenance
To ensure minimal downtime repairs, maintenance checks are particularly important in the hot weather and during the peak season.
Tom Kane

24 Treating oak leaf spot

**GOLF & ATHLETIC TURF**

1G It's fine fescue
Fine fescues adapt to virtually any cool-season golf course setting and provide a 'traditional' look.
Larry Kassell

4G New bentgrasses
You can expect new varieties of bentgrasses offering better disease resistance, say breeders.
Ron Hall

8G Renaissance man
Pondering the future, 16-year veteran superintendent Jim Nicol sees electric mowing, improved turf cultivars and money cartels meeting head-on.
Jerry Roche

12G Past and present
Colliers Reserve, an Audubon Signature Course, achieves a balance between a man's playground and an animal's refuge.
Terry Mclver

13G Planning for guests
At the Greenbrier resort, Bob Mitchell says guests don't want to look at course construction.
Jim Guyette

20G Forcing grass to grow
That's what's going on at Soldier Field and the Bears' practice fields over the course of 12 months—even today when the team is long gone from the playoffs.
Ken Mrock

26 Controlling fire ants
The cost of controlling this pest can be decreased by using a program similar to the one at the Colonnade in Birmingham, Ala.
Bill Cobb & Dr. Pat Cobb

32 Selecting grasses
Climate is still a big turfgrass survival factor, but research has expanded the areas of adaptability for some species. Here are some of the most popular varieties of turfgrass.
Terry Mclver
44 Bio pesticides grow
The market for biological pesticides in the U.S. is scheduled to hit $150 million by 1997, according to a study conducted by the Freedom Group, Cleveland. That's a growth of 4.5% per year.

45 Interest in IPM, too
Seventy-seven percent of respondents to a National Arborist Association Mini-Survey said they follow Plant Health Care or Integrated Pest Management techniques. Such programs have been available to customers for an average of 6.8 years.

ON THE COVER: The Price Residence won the Ben Slade Award from the California Landscape Contractors Association for overall maintenance. Maintained by Mike's Landscape & Maintenance, Torrance. Photo courtesy of CLCA.
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